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President’s Message
Hello again my Friends,
This will be the last contact before the reunion at Louisville. I
hope that you have made your reservations with the hotel and
also our planner, Armed Forces Reunions. Remember that
June 28th is the deadline for making room reservations in our
room block at the reduced rate. After that date “you are on your
own”. You may still get a room but it may be at a higher rate.
I am often asked how we can operate without charging
membership dues, large registration fees or other revenue
generating fees as all other organizations do. It makes me very
proud to say that we operate strictly on the generous donations
of our membership and this has been our policy since the very
beginning. To show our gratitude for this support, this year the
banquet meal will be free to all Korean War EX-POW’s and one
guest who attend the banquet on Saturday night.
All surviving spouses who attend the banquet will also receive
the free meal. The $7.00 planner’s fee will be free to all Korean
War EX-POW’s and one guest who pre-register with Armed
Forces Reunions prior to July 1st, 2014. All surviving spouses
of Korean War EX-POW’s that pre-register will also receive
this benefit. All other attendees will be required to pay the $7.00
planners fee.
Also, remember that you must pre-register with Armed
forces Reunions prior to July 1, 2014 to be eligible for the
$300.00 cash prize drawing. All attendees participating in the
association activities, such as tours and banquet, are required
to register with Armed Forces Reunions.
It is important that all surviving spouses who plan to attend the
Surviving Spouse breakfast must notify Peggy Sullivan three (3)
days in advance of the function. Peggy’s phone number is XXXXXX-XXXX. Due to the hotel policy we cannot accommodate
walk-in’s as in the past. The breakfast is free to all surviving
spouses who register with Peggy.
continued on page 2

President’s Message, cont.
All other guests who wish to attend the function must also register with Peggy and pay for the meal.
There will not be a raffle activity this year so please do not bring raffle items.
The hotel shuttle van does not have a handicapped lift but they can put a wheelchair or scooter in the
back of the vehicle. If you have a handicapped aid it might be well to mention this when calling for
transportation from the airport. Call 502-583-1234 for the hotel airport shuttle.
We are working with the Louisville Korean American community in hopes of receiving some authentic
Korean entertainment. Their leaders are also planning to support us in other ways. Since this will be
the last Korean War EX-POW Association reunion we have attempted to make it extra special and
memorable. We hope to see you there.
If you cannot attend the reunion and would like to have a photo of you added to the Memory Book,
please send a photo to Cindy Chapman by August 15, 2014. This photo will not be returned to you.
Let Cindy know if you would like to order a Memory Book ($20 made out to “Korean War Ex-POW
Association) or order your copy at reunion.
Bill Norwood, President

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
Hello to all our friends and families!! Again, we hope all is well with you. When I think back to how
many years we have had together, I thank God every day for giving all of us the good times we have
had. For some of us, it hasn't always been good. I am thankful that we have been able to join
together and enjoy talking about the good things that has happened in the past 39 years. As I write
these words, I want all of you to know that I think of you as brothers. It is nearly time for us to meet
again, so until that time may God be with you. This prayer is that God will be with us and allow us to
have a safe trip.
We are grateful, dear Lord, for the beautiful memories that are ours. Especially do we thank Thee
upon every remembrance of those who have touched our lives and made us better. For those who
have inspired us, who believed in us, and who helped us when we were too weak, too immature, or
too foolish to help ourselves, we praise Thy name. We would make it one of the purposes of our lives
to be such friends to others that some one of them may thank God and when He calls us to mind.
"I thank my God upon every remembrance of you." Philippians 1:3
For Jesus’ sake Amen Your Chaplain, Norman Hale

ARLINGTON MEMORIAL DAY CEREMONIES
Our good friend and longtime supporter, Dallas Mossman, will participate in the Memorial Service at
Arlington on Memorial Day this year and he will place our wreath at the tomb of our unknown. That
may be one of your 2nd Division buddies in that tomb, Dallas.

2013 ARLINGTON REUNION MEMORY BOOKS
William & Margaret Hamilton and Bob Naukkari ordered memory books and they were returned as
they are “temporarily away” from the address given. Please contact Cindyto let her know what
address she should forward your memory book to.

DONATIONS: Dallas Mossman
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SEEKING INFORMATION
PFC Herbert E. Buik Jr.
Maxine Hall is looking for anyone who knew her brother. My brother belonged to the Tiger Group and
was listed on Johnnie Johnson’s list. He served in C Company, 1st Battalion of 27 Infantry Regiment
25th infantry D. POW on 26 July,1950 Camp: Manpo. He is buried close to the Chinese border. Apex
camps, I also found out he died in Oct.1950 and was buried on a hill by a fellow POW. Please contact
James “Jim” Alkire
Lee Elliott is looking for any info regarding James "Jim" Alkire. He was a P-51 pilot who disappeared
on a mission. He was on the last list of "presumed dead" released after the POW release. Did
anyone encounter him in a POW camp? Thanks for any help you can provide.
Paul T. O’Dowd, Jr., Carl L. Aubrey, Cpl Ray P. Cooper, Al Whaley
My father, Al Whaley, was a POW in "Pok's Palace" on the outskirts of Pyongyang. My Dad died
there in May of 1951, but 3 men mentioned him in their repatriation briefing.
1LT Paul T. O’Dowd, Jr. 0955768 13th FA Bn, 2nd ID
LTC Carl L. Aubrey 8267A USAF
Cpl Ray P. Cooper ER17263750 B Co 38th Inf Reg, Corpus Christie TX?
Just wondered if any of these men were "still with us"? My Mom told me that after the release of the
POWs, one of the men I listed, I believe it was Lt O'Dowd, contacted my Mom and returned his
wedding ring.
He reported that when Dad was captured he said he didn't want any "gook" wearing his wedding ring
so he kept it in his mouth. He died after about 5 months in captivity and that man then took the ring
and kept it in his mouth for what must have been a year or longer. Now I have both his wedding ring
and my Mom's on a chain. When Mom was buried at Arlington Cemetery several years ago at Dad's
memorial marker, I told the story to the chaplain that conducted the burial service. He was near
tears. I still cry every time I tell the story.
Bob Whaley, I served in the Army for 22 years and was wounded in Vietnam 15 years, to the day,
after my Dad died in Korea.
Sergeant First Class Deward E. Quarles
Dear ladies and gentlemen, my father Deward E Quarles (see below) was a POW in Korea. Maybe
there are photos or records of his stay? I would be happy if they can help me.
Sergeant First Class Deward E. Quarles, 9th Inf. Regt . 2nd Inf Div. (he was born on 29 June 1919),
United States Army. He was held as a Prisoner of War after he was captured on 1 December 1950
and was held until his release on 4 September 1953 after the signing of the Armistice. The residence
of my father was probably in the POW camp Pyoktong bearing 2, 5 or 7 (editor’s note: we have him
listed in Camp 5). My name is Eduard Fuerst, Insterburger Street 7, 40789 Monheim, Germany. My email address is
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Cpl Glenace H Shaw
I am looking for information on my cousin Cpl Glenace Shaw. He was taken as a POW near the Yalu
River. My Aunt was told that he was captured by the Chinese in December of 1950. He was last seen
in a motor convoy shortly before his capture. Her first telegram stated he was MIA. On December 19,
1950, my aunt got word that her son’s name was mentioned in a propaganda broadcast when he was
listed as a POW. She then received a telegram from the Chinese that her son died in a prison camp.
He apparently had taken ill, was tied to a tree and died. Date of death was listed as March 6, 1951
however this was never confirmed by the US War Dept.
I am hoping that someone may have known him and has any information about him and what
happened to him. Thank you very much; I look forward to hearing from you.
Hugh Shaw, USN Veteran, retired Fire Chief Luke AFB,
Ward Wiles
Verldon Spence wants to know if anyone knows a Ward Wiles who was gut shot by a sniper during
the Korean War. Please contact
Billy Dean Lipe
The 94 year old Mother of SGT Billy Dean Lipe is attempting to locate someone who may have
known SGT Lipe and could perhaps provide some information about him. SGT Lipe served with
Medical Company, 38th Infantry Regiment 2nd Infantry Division. He was reported (MIA) on February
12, 1951 and later died at a POW camp in April, 1951. Respond to Nephew
Tiger Survivor Documentary
I am a documentary film maker in London, England, and am thinking of making a film for the BBC
which would include the experiences of Tiger Survivors in 1950. I wondered if your organisation could
help by putting me in touch with any survivors who are still alive. I would be happy to call, if you wish
to give me a number and suggest a time.
With very best wishes,
Book about Korean War POWs
I attended the reunion in 2012 in Omaha, and I met many of you then. I had just finished graduate
school when I attended the Omaha reunion and I wrote my master’s thesis about the Korean War and
Vietnam War POWs. Many of the Korean War POWs graciously granted me interviews for my paper
and that is how I ended up at the reunion.
I started teaching college last year and it has been a busy transition for me, and my plans for writing a
book about the Korean War POWs was put on the back burner. However, my schedule has opened
up for the summer, as I will be working from home and will have a much more flexible schedule. I plan
on finishing the book this summer/fall.
I am attending the reunion this summer in Louisville and I am interested in conducting as many
interviews as possible with any of the ex-POWs who are interested.
If you know someone who is interested please you can email me at or contact Cindy Chapman
at and I will put you in contact with Abby.
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SICK CALL
Harold McIntyre hasn't been able to come to reunion for a while due to his disabilities. He was telling
me about everyone he remembers and how he loves getting our newsletter. He would really
appreciate hearing from anyone who remembers him.

DECEASED
COSSIN, Carl V. He served with “A” Company, 21st Infantry Regiment of the 24th Infantry Division.
He was captured on 10 July 1950 and returned during Big Switch on August 23, 1953. A Tiger
Survivor.
FERRELL, Charles E., passed away April 14, 2014. He served with Hq Btry, 63FA BN, 24 Div. and
was taken prisoner on 14 July 1950. He was returned during Big Switch on 29 August 1953.Camps 3
& 7. He is survived by 2 daughters & sons-in-law, a son, 7 grandchildren and 19 great-grandchildren.
He is preceded in death by his parents and his wife, Jeanette Hopper Ferrell.
HEMMINGER, Lawrence passed away on May 2, 2014; he is survived by his wife. Lawrence was
captured, on April 25, 1951, and was returned during Big Switch on August 15,1953, Camp One.
“Lawrence was a close friend of mine in camp 1 and he will be sadly missed.” wrote Bill Norwood.
He served with Hq, 2 BN, 5 RCT, 24 Div.
KENNEMER, Otis Elwyn died April 24, 2014. Otis served with 2nd Div 9th Regt Co. C 4th
Platoon. Otis turned 82 in December of last year. “I sorrow because we lost another brother
who knew what it is to suffer like all of us.” wrote James Ball.
SANCHEZ, Antonio J. passed away on April 6th, 2014. This was just 33 days after his
wife, Dolores Sanchez, passed on March 4, 2014. He served with G. Co.38th Inf.2Div. He was
captured on 08/27/1951 and returned during Big Switch on August 26, 1953, Camp 3A. He is
survived by his daughter, Yolanda Martinez,
SMITH, Clyde R. “Smitty”, , died on Saturday, March 8, 2014. “We lost our dear friend, Clyde.” Per
his wishes, there will not be a service. He was captured on November 2, 1950 and returned during Big
Switch on August 28,1953. Camps 5 & 3. He served with A. Company 8 Cav. 1 Cav Division. He is
survived by John and Lori Smith.
WADE, Mary Ann, sister of James E. Schmollinger, was promoted to Glory on 7, May 2014. Her
brother was with the Tiger Survivors and perished as a POW at Hanjang-ni North Korea on
November 2nd, 1950. His remains have never been recovered. Mary Ann has gone to be with her
beloved brother in Glory. Mary Ann leaves her husband, Dan Wade, and a daughter, along with
other relatives.
WEIDENSAUL, Floyd N. was promoted to Glory on 3/13/11 at his home in PA. Floyd was captured
on December 2, 1950. He was assigned to Company A, 32 Infantry Regiment of the 7th Infantry
Division. When captured he was taken to Manchuria, along with several other POWs and later on in
December they were brought to where the Tiger Survivors were being held in Hanjang-ni, North
Korea. Floyd was a POW for 33 months. He was returned during big switch on August 26, 1953.
Camps 3 &7.
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COMBAT PAY
The issue of Combat Pay for U.S. Army men who were Prisoners of War during the Korean War has
been defeated. The Army initiated a statute in July, 1952, that established the rules for Combat Pay.
The Korean War was raging for two years before this was done and made retroactive to May, 1950,
which was before the war began. Many had become Prisoners of War on 5 July, 1950. This statute
said that men captured would be paid for only 3 months of Combat Pay in the amount of $45.00 a
month.
It was my desire to have a private bill introduced into Congress to address this injustice and thus
benefit those Army men who were captured during that war. The cost of such an action is estimated
to be nearly $20,000. For Army men to qualify for Combat Pay they would have to be in actual
Combat or in a designated Combat Zone, for a period of 6 days a month.
Men captured were in a Combat Zone in North Korea, 24-7 without let up and suffered great torture.
Daily beatings were standard fare and for some this ended in death. Many froze to death. The death
rate of Americans, who were Prisoners of War in North Korea, war the highest in history. 58% of the
Tiger Survivors perished in North Korea.
I am sorry that this failed and I wish I had the magic wand to make it happen.
Shorty Estabrook
POW North Korea July 16, 1950-29 August

A NOTE FROM PHIL O’BRIEN
As most of you already know, I retired from Defense POW/Missing Personnel Office (DPMO) in
January after 19 years. I'm now with the love of my life in Oakland CA, and we'll marry this Summer.
It's been a real joy working with all of you, and a pleasure as well to be among the adopted "kids."
Beyond helping with the process of identifying Unknown remains from the Korean War, I've
sometimes been able to speak about you. It's much more than a question of where and when.
People simply don't appreciate what you went through, and even more importantly, what you
accomplished.
Those who came home alive were men who not only endured, they helped others to survive. A little
support from a friend became a gift of life, especially during that first terrible winter. And those who
received later had a chance to give to others, sometimes to friends but just as often to men newly met
who became friends. Friends became brothers. And I stand among this band even today. It's a
question of values, of who you are and what you represent. It's called being an American. We did
not become so by just being there, we gave of ourselves and created a better whole. In this regard,
there is no better example than yours.
We've met with North Koreans. I was not at the table, but did pass notes to my boss from the second
row. They simply couldn't believe that we honored the survivors and the fallen, and would make any
useful effort to bring men home and to get better information. This is who we are. This is what we
do. This is why we're here. Formal reunions will be winding down, but I look forward to seeing many
of you in years to come, in ones and twos and threes, wherever our paths may cross. God's speed,
dear friends! Phil O'B
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Book Order
Operations Little Switch and Big Switch:
The Repatriation of Korean War Prisoners of War and the Aftermath
By Arden A. Rowley, Maj. USA (Ret)
Arden A. Rowley became a prisoner of war while serving with the 2d Engineer
Combat Battalion, 2d Infantry Division on 1 December 1950. During the next 33 months
he was interned in five POW camps in North Korea, experiencing and witnessing, firsthand, the harsh conditions and treatment meted out by the North Korean and Communist
captors. He was repatriated in Operation Big Switch on 18 August 1953.
There are many scattered accounts of the repatriation of Korean War prisoners of
war in Operations Little Switch and Big Switch (April and August-September 1953).
This account of those two operations is a compilation of many writings, articles,
statements and photographs giving a complete and cohesive account of Korean War
POW repatriation by which thousands of POWs of both sides gained their freedom.
Operations Little Switch and Big Switch: The Repatriation of Korean War Prisoners of
War and the Aftermath is the most complete account of these operations under one cover.
The publication of this book coincides with the commemoration of the 60th anniversary of
these events. Maj. Rowley is the Historian of the Korean War ExPOW Association.
This publication is 250 pages and is an 8 ½” X 11” softbound edition with matte,
acid-free pages.
Features:_________
-Truce Talks and the Prisoner of War Question
-Operation Little Switch (Release of sick and wounded POWs)
-Operation Big Switch (Release of balance of POWs)
-Handling of Prisoners Not Wishing to be Repatriated
-Aftermath of the Prisoner of War Experience
-Korean War “Unknowns” and the “Missing”
-Personal Accounts of Little Switch Repatriates
-Personal Accounts of Big Switch Repatriates
-Freedom Village (United Nations Reception Center)
-Operation Glory (Return of deceased POWs’
remains)
-The Turncoats (21 Americans who stayed with the Communists)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Book Order Form
Operations Little Switch and Big Switch:
The Repatriation of Korean War Prisoners of War and the Aftermath

Available by mail order for $35.00 (plus $5.00 shipping). Send orders to . For
more information call
Name____________________________________
_________________________
Address_____________________________________Phone_________________
City____________________________State____________ZIP_______________

KOREAN WAR EX-POW ASSOCIATION REUNION
JULY 27 - AUGUST 3, 2014
The Brown Hotel, Louisville, KY
7:00am

-

11:00pm

Tuesday, July 29
Early Bird Arrivals
Evening on your own

9:00am
11:00am

-

11:00pm
6:00pm

Wednesday, July 30
Hospitality Room Open
Reunion Registration Open
Evening on your own

11:00pm
11:00am
2:15am
5:00pm
5:00pm
11:00pm

Thursday, July 31
Hospitality Room Open
Reunion Registration Open
CITY TOUR/LUNCH CRUISE (description follows)
Reunion Registration Open
Future Newsletter Meeting
DERBY DINNER PLAYHOUSE (description follows)
Evening on your own

7:00am
8:45am
9:45am
3:00pm
3:30pm
6:00pm

-

7:00am
7:30am
8:00am

-

12:00am
9:00am
8:30am

9:30am
3:00pm
4:30pm

-

2:15pm
4:30pm
5:30pm

5:00pm
7:30pm

-

7:00pm
11:30pm

Friday, August 1
Hospitality Room Open
Surviving Spouses Breakfast
Reunion Registration Open
(additional hours will be posted at reunion, if necessary)
KENTUCKY DERBY MUSEUM/LOUISVILLE SLUGGER MUSEUM
Board Meeting
Banquet Seating assigned for Saturday Night
(instructions will be in your registration packet)
Reception in Hospitality Room
Dance

12:00pm
3:00pm
6:30pm
11:00pm

Saturday, August 2
General Business Meeting
Memorial Service
Photographs and Cocktails
Banquet

10:00am
2:00pm
4:00pm
6:30pm

-

Sunday, August 3
9:00am

-

10:00am

Worship Service
Farewells and Departures

COMPLIMENTARY REGISTRATION AND BANQUET DINNER
All Korean War Ex-POWs and one guest, and all surviving spouses of Korean War Ex-POWs will be
entitled to complimentary banquet meals for Saturday night. Please indicate your meal choice on the
registration form. The $7 Registration Fee will also be complimentary for those Korean War Ex-POWs
who register by the registration deadline of July 1. Be sure to register in advance to take advantage
of this offer!

Register online at www.afr-reg.com/koreanwarexpow2014
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Tour Descriptions
CITY TOUR / LUNCH CRUISE
Thursday, July 31
Louisville's Main Street has the second largest collection of cast-iron storefronts facades, only New York City
has more. Enjoy the morning with a scenic driving tour of Louisville. See the Humana Building, the Kentucky
Art and Craft Gallery, and the Fall's Fountain. View the historic areas of West Main Street and St. James
Court, as you take in the beauty of many of the nation's finest Victorian mansions. Afterwards, board the Spirit
of Jefferson, a modern steamboat with two decks. Enjoy a scenic cruise up the Ohio River with a lavish
luncheon buffet.
9:45am board bus, 2:15pm back at hotel
$68/person includes bus, guide, and lunch cruise.
DERBY DINNER PLAYHOUSE
Thursday, July 31
An entertainment tradition for thirty years, Derby Dinner Playhouse offers live-stage productions, a plentiful
buffet, and desserts that are so big you’ll need two spoons. Derby Dinner’s lavish buffet features Classic
American Cuisine. Selections include a full salad bar, a variety of vegetables, fish, beef or turkey, hot rolls,
and beverage (dessert not included). Take your time as the “Footnotes”, Derby Dinner’s own talented vocal
ensemble, entertain you just prior to the stage production. After dinner, you will be treated to live theater in the
round. Shows vary based on season.
6:00pm board bus, 11:00pm back at hotel.
$70/Person includes bus, escort, and dinner show.
KENTUCKY DERBY MUSEUM / LOUISVILLE SLUGGER MUSEUM
Friday, August 1
Thundering Thoroughbred hooves, rolling hills of bluegrass, visit Churchill Downs, home of the Kentucky
Derby. Enjoy a 360-degree multi-media show that surrounds you with the images and sounds unique to Derby
Day, "the most exciting two minutes in sports." Take a tour of historic Churchill Downs (weather permitting).
Weigh in on a jockey scale and test your betting skills with their computer. Then make a final stop in the Finish
Line Gift Shop for Derby memorabilia and souvenirs. The other destination for today is the Louisville Slugger
Museum. After watching a short film, walk through the full-size dugout and onto the museum's playing field.
See rare baseball equipment and memorabilia. Complete the tour with a walk through the Louisville Slugger
manufacturing facility and see bats being turned for today's baseball stars and tomorrow's major leagues.
Your tour includes a miniature bat. We’ll have a simple bag-style deli lunch at this museum.
9:30am board bus, 2:15pm back at hotel
$67/Person includes bus, escort, admissions, and lunch.
Driver and guide gratuities are not included in the tour prices.
Please plan to be at the bus boarding area at least five minutes prior to the scheduled time.
All tours require a minimum of thirty people.

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY FOR ARMED FORCES REUNIONS, INC.
For attendees canceling reunion activities prior to the cut-off date, Armed Forces Reunions, Inc. (AFR) shall process a full refund less
the non-refundable AFR registration fee ($7 per person). Attendees canceling reunion activities after the cut-off date will be refunded to
the fullest extent that AFR’s vendor commitments and guarantees will allow, less the non-refundable AFR registration fee.
Cancellations will only be taken Monday through Friday from 9:00am until 5:00pm Eastern Standard Time, excluding holidays.
Please call (757) 625-6401 to cancel reunion activities and obtain a cancellation code. Refunds processed 4-6 weeks after reunion.
Canceling your hotel reservation does not cancel your reunion activities.
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KOREAN WAR EX-POW ASSOCIATION ACTIVITY REGISTRATION FORM (page 1 of 2)
Listed below are all registration, tour, and meal costs for the reunion. Please enter how many people will be participating
in each event and total the amount. Send that amount payable to ARMED FORCES REUNIONS, INC. in the form of
check or money order. Your cancelled check will serve as your confirmation. Returned checks will be charged a $20 fee.
You may also register online and pay by credit card at www.afr-reg.com/koreanwarexpow2014 (3% convenience fee
applies).
All registration forms and payments must be received by mail on or before July 1, 2014. After that date, reservations will
be accepted on a space available basis. We suggest you make a copy of this form before mailing. Please do not staple
or tape your payment to this form.

Armed Forces Reunions, Inc.
322 Madison Mews
Norfolk, VA 23510
ATTN: KOREAN WAR EX-POW ASSN

OFFICE USE ONLY
Check # _________ Date Received ___________
Entered _________ New  Revised 

CUT-OFF DATE IS 7/1/14

Price
Per

# of
People

Total

TOURS
Thursday, 7/31: City Tour & Lunch Cruise

$ 68

$

Thursday, 7/31: Derby Dinner Playhouse

$ 70

Friday, 8/1: Kentucky Derby Museum & Louisville Slugger Museum

$ 67

$

Roasted Chicken Breast

$ 42

$

Pork Loin with Cranberry Bourbon Sauce

$ 42

$

Vegetarian Lasagna

$ 42

$

Child’s Plate (Chicken Fingers and French Fries)

$ 20

$

MEALS
SATURDAY BANQUET (Please select your entrée)

Korean War Ex-POW plus 1 guest, & Surviving Spouses of Korean
War Ex-POWs are FREE! Please indicate your entrée choices.
Roasted Chicken Breast

#

Pork Loin with Cranberry Bourbon Sauce

#

Vegetarian Lasagna

#

Mandatory Per Person Reunion Planning Fee (non-refundable)
FREE for Korean War Ex-POW plus 1 guest, and Surviving
Spouses of Korean War Ex-POWs who register by July 1
Total Amount Payable to Armed Forces Reunions, Inc.
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KOREAN WAR EX-POW ASSOCIATION ACTIVITY REGISTRATION FORM (page 2 of 2)
Please print your name as you would like it to appear on your nametag:

NAME ___________________________________________________________________________________
FIRST TIMER?  YES  NO
ARE YOU THE EX-POW?

 YES

 NO

ARE YOU A SURVIVING SPOUSE?  YES  NO
IF YOU ARE NOT THE POW, PLEASE LIST YOUR RELATIONSHIP:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL
ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________________________________

SPOUSE NAME___________________________________________________________________________

GUEST NAMES___________________________________________________________________________
ARE YOU CELEBRATING YOUR 50TH ANNIVERSARY IN 2014?



YES  NO DATE ______________

STREET
ADDRESS_________________________________________________________________________________
CITY, ST, ZIP_______________________________________________________________________________
PH. NUMBER (______)

__________-______________

DISABILITY/DIETARY
RESTRICTIONS_________________________________________________________________________
(Sleeping room requirements must be conveyed by attendee directly with hotel)

MUST YOU BE LIFTED HYDRAULICALLY ONTO THE BUS WHILE SEATED IN YOUR WHEELCHAIR IN ORDER TO
PARTICIPATE IN BUS TRIPS?
 YES  NO (PLEASE NOTE THAT WE CANNOT GUARANTEE AVAILABILITY).
For refunds and cancellations please refer to our policies outlined at the bottom of the reunion program.
CANCELLATIONS WILL ONLY BE TAKEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:00am-5:00pm EASTERN TIME (excluding
holidays). Call (757) 625-6401 to cancel reunion activities and obtain a cancellation code. Refunds processed 4-6 weeks
after reunion.
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KOREAN War Ex-POW Association
PO Box 122
Charleston, TN 37310-0122

Non-Profit
Organization
US Postage
PAID
Charleston,TN
Permit #9

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
FREEDOM IS NOT FREE

Board of Directors
Cindy Chapman
Willie Freeman
Eugene Johnson
Carlos Lugo
Betty Sitler

The Korean War Ex-POW
Association
2014 Annual Reunion
Louisville, KY
July 27-August 3, 2014
Call 1-888-888-5252 or 502-583-1234
and refer to
The Korean War EX-POW Association
for the special rate of $110/day plus taxes.
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